To segment complex and versatile image data from different modalities it is almost impossible to achieve satisfying results without the consideration of contextual information. In this approach, image segmentation is regarded as a high-dimensional optimization task, that can be solved by stochastical methods like evolutionary algorithms (EA). Initially, the iterative algorithm is provided with a set of good-quality sample segmentations. An efficient EAbased learning strategy generates a segmentation for a given target image from the provided samples. This two-level process consists of a global image-based optimization whose convergence is enhanced by locally operating pixel-based Boltzmann processes which restrict the search space to reasonable subsets. The stochastic reconstruction extracts the relevant information from the samples in order to adapt it onto the current segmentation problem, which results in a consistent labeling for the target image. The algorithm works unsupervised, because the range of possible labels and their contextual interpretation is provided implicitly by the sample segmentations. To prove the usefulness of the method experimental results based on both, reproducible phantom images and pysiological NMR scans are presented. Moreover, an analysis of the basic segmentation and convergence properties is provided.
INTRODUCTION
The automatic segmentation of a given image is one of the central tasks in image processing. Because of the complexity of the problem, due to the huge amount of different image domains and user requirements, a method capable to segment all kinds of images with satisfying quality has not yet been developed.1 Hence, to achieve good results, sophisticated segmentation techniques will usually focus on a clearly defined image domain to make use of a-priori information.2 Therefore, certain image properties, such as topological or morphological features, occuring in all images of the domain, can be presupposed and utilized for the segmentation process.
The way of incorporating such contextual properties is crucial to the efficiency of the method. The simplest technique is to code the a-priori information directly in the algorithm, but this leads to rather inflexible methods that cannot adapt to trends, the coded features may be subject to. More advanced approaches will perform some kind of learning of characteristic features, which results in adaptive methods.3 Learning strategies such as neural nets often require special training phases, where the characteristics are extracted from sample feature vectors. 4 Alternatively, knowledge-based techniques can be used to make contextual information available to the algorithm.5 '6 In conjunction with a problem independent inference strategy a general problem solving concept can be set up, that does require neither feature extration nor a training phase. Besides the classic logic-based inference mechanisms there were other approaches introduced.7'8 The idea to adapt reliable information to a new segmentation task by deformable models leads to the use of optimization techniques.°"°S In fact, segmentation may be interpreted as a high-dimensional optimization task. Such problems cannot be solved by conventional analytic approaches in reasonable time, but may be tackled by stochastic optimization techniques such as Evolutionary Algorithms (EA)11"2 or Simulated Annealing (SA). 13 On the other hand, an evolutionary process can be regarded as an inference system that generates new information in order to adapt it to a global target on the basis of a generation-and-selection process.
Recently, some researchers have focused on segmentation by means of EA techniques. One approach is to employ evolutionary optimization as a meta strategy to adapt external parameters to various image domains and conditions,14"5 or to guide given segmentation techniques by optimizing their results according to a global quality measure. 16 Another strategy is to code the image segmentation requirements directly into the target function to be optimized.'7'18 A variant of the EA-framework, the Classifier Systems, represent an algorithmic link between evolutionary optimization and dynamic rule-based knowledge generation. '9 They have been applied to image segmentation 20 Compared to these concepts our method follows a different way. The target function is set up problemindependent by measuring the level of reconstruction of the target image from a set of provided segmentation samples. Therefore, the actual segmentation is generated indirectly via optimization of the graylevel reconstruction process.
Our two-level approach consists of a global image-based optimization technique (Sec. 2) based on an evolutionary algorithm, which is supported by a local pixel-based manipulation operator (Sec. 3), directed by a Boltzmann decision process. 21 The knowledge base contains examples of high-quality segmentations from the target's domain. An efficient learning strategy extracts the relevant information in order to adapt it to the current segmentation problem. The idea is to reconstruct the target image from the pixels of the samples whereby a consistent labeling is generated implicitly. The algorithm works unsupervised, because the possible range of labels and their contextual interpretation is provided implicitly by the sample segmentations.
The interaction between the two optimization levels is a central aspect of the algorithm. The global process generates and assesses new potential solutions, while the local process restricts the functionality of the image manipulation to improve the convergence by reducing the search space. Therefore, the occurence of an actual pixel manipulation depends on its impact on different low-level image features, (e.g. topology or contour) that have been modeled in advance and are generally domain dependent (Sec. 3.3).
THE STOCHASTIC RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHM
The term evolutionary algorithms (EA) subsumes different computational models of optimization properties of the natural evolution such as genetic algorithms" or evolution strategies.'2 The basic idea of such iterative optimization processes is Dawin's well-known principle of "the survival of the fittest". An individual (t) E JR is a point in d-dimensional search space, representing one setting for the d free parameters.
The vector (t) represents a solution of the optimization problem. The initial population P(O) = {ã1 (0), . . . , is the starting point of the iterative optimization. The generation P(n + 1) is generated from P(n) by application of special manipulation operators, such as mutation (Sec. 3.1) and recombination (Sec. 3.2). A problem dependent target function f(à(t)) evaluates the quality of the potential solutions and attaches a selection propability (fitness) to them. The better adapted the setting (t) is, the better is its selection propability. This guarantees, that reliable solutions are more likely to generate offsprings than poor ones. After the complete population is reproduced, a selection operator chooses the "fittest" individuals for the next reproduction. This technique applies an optimnisation pressure to the population, that leads to continuously raising fitnesses. The currently best fitness value f* ((t)) converges towards a maximum as t ---oo.
The optimization framework
In contrast to common EAs, our approach doesn't start with a randomly generated inital population. Instead, P(O) consists of high-quality segmentation samples from the same image domain as the target image T. Hence, P(O) can be viewed as a knowledge-base for the evolutionary learning process.
The kth individual of generation P(t) is denoted by Ak(t) = (Gk(t),Lk(t)) E Ntm'" x NrnXn. with C being I lie number of gravlevels ann! L being t lie niiniher of the different possible labels ( Fig. 1 ) Age 111 of In iiidividiial A1 (/) i (lellotid by = (yk(i,j). I('.i)) (1) vhiiri i C (1) (in -1) } and j E t) f( .1k)! 1)) <f(-4k (t)) q(Lt (t + I)) <q(Lk(t)) ((i) with (/ being the number of false labels, if Lk (t ) is taken as segmentation for T. This only holds true if I he miianiipuilat.iomi operators (recombinat iOn 011(1 mutation) process iiforniat,ion ill a reasonable wa. The generation of offsprings for P( I + 1) out of the reliable information fromni P( I) by special imianipulat ioli operators represeiit.s the local Optiliii ation process (Sec. 3).
As fitness function f we have chosen the Euchidean distance between two images, since this has two advamit ages. On the one 110101 f(Ak (I)) is easy and fast to calculate and oni the other hand it provides a means to determiune the contribution of each single gene to t he total fitness of tile iiidividuicl, which is of ilmiportance for the local optimization (Sec. 3.3.2).
( 
Selection
Ilie selection applies 11 certain opt inisat 1011 pressure to the iiiclivicliials. F0 b able to cvaluate its iillpact oil lie optililizatioli re iilts. ii geiicr;ili-z(d selection operat 01 W15 iinpleiiieiited whose oprinhizatioii pri (sure iS (iil(Ulilte(l 115 t 10 ratio l)etwc'eii t lic iiuiiillor of parent S // aii(l tile iniiiiiucr of oflspriiigs A. The siiialler I Jo ratio 1t/A iS. tiii higher is I lie optiinizatioii pressiii-e. the select 1011 pre lire it self is a iliatter ofoptiiiiizatioii. tocause low pressure is as hiariiiful to till opt iiiiizatioii process as high pressure is ._-\s asic select 1011 schieiiic lie (i A) strategy is used vluc-hi selects I lie i I u'st iiidividuials from the p A iiidivnluids of P(/) to be ho on the segiiientation result is discussed iii Sec-I. 1.
Proportional selection
ilie selection probability p. (A( ( t ) ) is calculated proportionally to A's fitness and relative to the mean htness of the current, population:
By tIns st rategv, the ht individuals pass their information to the next generation more often than the less fit ones.
Ihiis 15 11 desired effect hut yields the (hisadvantage that a super--i idividual nughit be created Whose offsprings (l()iiliilat e the population and suppress furt her progress due to a lack of genetic diversity.
2.2,2. Uniform selection
In contrast I o the previously dc-sen )ed strategy. the uniform selection pressure does not apply iiti additional selection pressure to the individuals. The probability to generate offsprings is equally distributed within the population:
Hence. iii thus variant an iiidividuiala probability to pass its information to the next generation depends only on the number of parents p and offsprings A.
The termination criterion
The algorithm ternunates in generation f with = f(S(t) ) being the best fitness iii the current generation P(t), if one of t lie following four conditions is satisfied:
(1) The user defined maximum number of iteration steps is reached: t > (4) ('oiiipiired to geiieratioit t -I the best fitness f of' the population bias not iitiproved. while their mean fititess f, has been decreased. flits condition had to he included for extremely high iiiittiitioii rates p, (Sec. 3.1). Iii hat case coiidit loll (3 ttitght lint he met ('veil though the algoritititi is ititable to generate hot t(1 solutions.
lie ttiitxiittal ('iI('llIatloil ii tie is limited hr thu user sl)ecified pat'ilttleters t'' and f''. ('onditions (3) and (1) showed to he suitable ('i'ileri;t lot' ttttuttiatic u'oiiti'oiied termination.
LOCAL MANIPULATION OPERATORS
Fhie fitiiis f. iiipletiiented as Eutchdeaii distance (Eq. 7) is a uni nodal futict ion t hal uioes iutt (out ant local op t iin Hence, I lie classic miitatioiiH wheie the whole seai'clt space is seaiiiied hr ii'hit rarV chlliiges of the genetic iiiforniation. is tappropriate here. Each gene has a well defined eontnhiition to fitness f atul segineilt1t.iori error uj. 'l'herefore. correIttioIis atnotig genes need iiot to he considered. In ternis of GA, we neglected (0 adapted aliel,s itt pro--st tidies we have seen that Itintations of single genes (pixels) are inure ethcient thiaui imitations of suhiniiges.
(onsequentlv. genes vil only he copied as a whole iii all unaiiipuiations. Oilier techiiiiqiies that first nianipiilate t lie gravlevel and then (leternilfl(' au appropriate hi(b)el Oh the l)iSiS of Bares modelled local iuiforniltioll t tuned out to he iiiadeqtiate ill pre studies. 
Coupled mutation

Uniform recombination
Poiritwise recontbi lation is known as uznuforio. crossover (GA)25 or discrete reconibiiat,iou (ES) 12 These t echiiiquues have equal functionality and were used as models for the recouibiiation operat()u c( A1, A777). The usual negative consequences of uniform recounbination ,21 can be excluded here, because tIme genes have no co adapted (correlated) allels as instances. Tue operator can be described as:
c(Aj(t). A71(t)) A(1) with I <f.m </1 < k <ji + (10) The two parents A1 and A, are selected according to Sec 2. lies nlaiIlpui1t loll concept is very fast. because only a few (olllparisoils are required to perforill a illutation (Ii crossover, file gene replacerneiits are target directed and therefore base(i on local iiiforiiiatioii \vilicll decreeo's tie' error probability ('ollipared to 111011' global or lrhltrarllv iiiaiiipulat iilg operators viiicii ale lIsllallv being used in ciissic;il (As. Tile recolllhlllatloll caii be regarded as a special case of till' general 111111 at ion operat i. Hence, till' rest rict ion of till' sellcil spacc' yields two advantages: 'lh€' generation of jildivilluals that are obviously not images of tii' current lfc)nlain is prevented, and the algorithm's convergence is speed lip.
Topology invariance ________________
In a real--world apphcat iou till' knowledge base will usually contain images 
________________ with C hl'ing till' iiuniiher of corners. E the iiuiuiiher of edges, and P till' will be refused by the topology cill'ck. A label change in a gem' is only possible at. the edges of the regions. therefore, tile occurcilce of isolated labels (noise) can be prevented. The topology check is a powerful nieans Figure 4 . Local topology evulto restrict the search Space.
ulatl'd 1 )V till' Lullc'r rl'latioil. Graylevel energy. The energy term L\E1(sr) models the effect of a gene manipulation on the fitness f(A) of an individual.
An improvement of an individual's fitness is viewed as desirable change in energy which results in z.E1 (sr) <0. (12) Label energy. LE2(sr) models a change in an individual's label image L. The occurance of the two labels lk° (i, i) and l(i, j) that are subject to manipulation is compared. If l(i, j) is occuring more often in the 5 x 5 environment of ak(i, j) than lk° (i, j), the manipulation s, has a desired contribution to the label feature and therefore causes an energy release (LE2 < 0).
E2(s) = #l(i,j)
-#lk(i,j) Curvature energy. i.E4(sn) models the local curvature of a contour segment. This energy term was motivated by the activecontours segmentation method, that uses a similar model for segmentation purposes. 27 The change of curvature at a certain point is determined from the contour segment in its 5 x 5 environment. Fig. 6 demonstrates this principle. For each point in both paths the resulting curvature vector of the segment is calculated. Their weighted sum yields the curvature vector. The curvature energy E4 is calculated as the difference of the sum of curvature vectors before (IIbII) and after (IWall) the manipulation.
A Boltzmann process describes the probability of a change of state in thermodynamic systems as p(s)=exp kT )' (14) where T is the current temperatur in the system. The Boltzmann constant k can be ommited for our purposes. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Analysis of algorithmic properties
To analyse the algorithm's capacity. svnt bet icallv general ed phiantoni images werE used. The kuio\vle(lge of t he optimal segmuientatiomi S (if the target image T enables an objective evaluation of results, because the influence of contextual information is minimized. The segmentation error q(L) is given as the percent age of mnisliheled pixels. Fig. 7 shows the target image T and its optimal labeling S* . Ilie segmentation results shown in Fig. S exemplify two aspects of the algorithm. the effect of the local topology check (Sec. 3.3.1) and the crossover operator (Sec. 3.2). All examples were geuierated with optinuized settings for temperature T and energy weights n, that were determined ii pre -studies. Even though the segniemitatuomi error was equal in Fig. Sa and Sb. the effect of the topology check is obvious. The consideration of tnpologv leads to better subjective results, because the occurance of isloated labels is prevented. Topology invariance is a poweful tool to restrict the search space and inprove results.
The exper ments iii Fig. Sc and Sd prove the efficiency of recomnbination. The difference images 5(f) -5* show the mislabeled parts. If the described ('rossover is used, the segnientation error is I hirer tunes less, while the convergence speed is doubled. The crossover provides the transfer of information within the population and guarantees genetic divercity. The fitness values f(A) converged towards the limits f = 524 (Fig. Sc) and f = 178 (Fig. Sd) . The ratios f (A( t ) ) /q(S (f ) ) are similar in both cases, which is a first evidence that thur postulated linear coupling betweemi fitness f(A) amid (filalitv (j(L) of an individual is preserved by the algorithm (Eq. 6).
The mutation rate p represent.s the propahility that-a gene is mutated. For mutation rates 15 < p,, < 20 the results reach a minimal segmentation error a-s shown in Fig. 9 . The fact that the segmentation error is still acceptable evemi if the mutation rate is p, > 70 is not icable. This beliaviour results from the restrictions of the search Spilce. ()rdiiarv LAs. WililIl (10 not restrict the search space by nat' specific (Oustrairits. yield poor results for stohi high mutation rate. because information is dest roved rather than newly generaied. As expected. tile (onverg('ulce tile (l('(re (St's exponentially its the nilitation rate rises. 
mationre( 4.1.1. Convergence of the algorithm Fig. 11 shows a sample convergence of the scaled fitness f*(A(t))/1OO (Eq. 7) of the best individuals and the corresponding segmentation errors q(L(t)) = q(S(t)). The larger diagram (with both axes logarithmically scaled) illustrates the linear graylevel/label coupling (Eq. 6). The postulated linear coupling does not hold until final convergence, for the segmentation error q decreases monotonously only until step t = 8. The linear decrease of both graphs in the smaller diagram (logarithmic y-axis) signals exponential convergence (for q until t = 8, and for f until t = 13). The algorithm terminates in generation t = 33 with a segmentation error q(S(33)) = 1.64 that is not significantly better than q(S (8)). Hence, the conclusion from this experimant is that the linear coupling obviously holds as long as both graphs, the fitness f and the segmentation error q, converge exponentially. 
Applications to physiological image data
After the algorithm's segmentation capacity was demonstrated in the previous sections, it is applied to two different physiological domains. In the experiment shown in Fig. 12 a set of 19 transversal NMR scans of a human brain was segmented into seven anatomical sections by an expert. The 10th slice was used as target image T = G10(O) for the segmentation process. Hence, the initial population consisted of 18 individuals, those four that are most similar to the target are shown in Fig. 12 . The knowledge base in the experiment in Fig. 13 contained five similar sagittal head slices (from data sets of 128 images) of two different persons. The segmentations into four regions were obtained automatically, but had to be enhanced manually afterwards, to suit the algorithms capability. This was necessary, because exact topolgical information is most important for our algorithm and is provided by very few automatic segmentation techniques. As target image a similar slice was taken from one of the data sets. When interpreting the results from Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 , one has to keep in mind that both knowledge bases were poor in two ways. Firstly the segmentations are based on anatomical structures and do not necessarily correspond to certain graylevel distributions that could be extracted automatically by an algorithm, because of the incorporation of subjective information from the human observers who segmented the images. Secondly the number of individuals that carried usefull information were small in both cases, because the majority of slices were to different from the target images. In both experiments, comprehensive knowledge bases could not be used, because this would mean that similar data sets from several patients are provided, which wasn't the case. Under these conditions, the presented results are very interesting, because they demonstrate two noticable properties of the algorithm.
The available information was recombined where appropriate, and conserved where no better information could be found. There is no indication, that information was destructed. This behaviour results from the constraints on the local manipulation operators (Sec.3.3), which keep the individuals in reasonable areas ofthe search space. Furthermore, unnecessary information was reduced as far as possible (limited only by topology invariance) as can be seen especially in Fig. 13 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed method turned out to be a powerful technique for knowledge-based image segmentation as could be proved by experimental results from both, synthetic and physiological data sets. Compared to other algorithms its main advantages is its applicability in a wide range of fields as soon as an apropriate knowledge-base is provlde(1. However, for routine use (e.g. in medical image processing), further development is required, especially hy enhancing the termination criterion a general speed up could be achieved. Also, more sophisticated fitness functions, that weight the influence of the genes independently might lead to better results. However, the next developing stages need to be analysed by an application of the algorithm to a physiological domain, based on comprehensive knowledge. In order to meet the requirements of particular image domains in detail, a library of energy models for different low-level image features, might be a useful contribution. The individual weights w2 can be determined in advance by an analysis of the provided knowledge-base. Since the topology invariance allows changes of labels just at the edges of regions, an edge-based approach might reduce memory requirements without touching the philosophy of the algorithm. Since EAs have a very clear hierarchical structure, many sophisticated parallel strategies for enhancing calculation were suggested29 which could further exhaust the problem solving potential of the stochastic reconstruction algorithm.
